
Ellan Ray and Wiliam Sch4pp 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 
Covert Action 	 Frederick, Md. 21701 

P.O.BoX :4533 	 7/6/90 

Washington, D.C. 20043 

Dear both, 

It is too bad that those of you intending to expose the transgressions of the 

spookeries wind up, as you do in UThe Murder of Martin Luther King, Jr.," in doing their 

dirty work. The Sohn, gdginton and Sergeant, prluced this disinformation. Much of which 
they simply took from as orappy and disreputable a work as anyone with authentic scholarly 

oredentialair ever turned out - Phil Melanaan'e The Hurkin Conspiracy. 

AS they say, I was Ray's investigator. Le they do not Ray. it is I who filed 

costly and lengthy FOIA litigation against the CIA, FBI aid others, to bring to light 

the FBI'e Murkin and other files and the CIA records thelgiltribete to others. They 

had unrestricted access to all I got and to copies. (The eat against the DJ and FBI and 

other components, filed in 1975, still has not had its last gasp.) 

If they had used, as they could have, these files, or had they checked out some 

of the street garbage they were being fed, as on occasion they did by phoning me, they'd 

have known that what they say about Kimble, Billet, Baird and perhaps others whose names 

I do not remember, was in all inetances merely made up. There is absolutely no question 

at all. The FBI, for example, had to defend itself, and it did, effectively and fully. 

long before Kimble made up the fairy tcle of his King assassination involvement 

he went to darrison, which is not precisely the way the 'ohne put it, with his silly 

JFK assassination concoction. This forced the CIA to inform its higher echelons. They 

lie, but nlintemally,on :such matters. That could mean disaster. If you want what I got 

you are wee ome. fie had no cakneotion with the CIA at all but he did approach its Domestic 

'..o0tact service in Ne.; Orleans. 

41en just before their show w..e to air I heaFd that they'd gone 4aeo Melanson's 

stupidities I sent them copies of the CIA records. 'his, of course, was long befon: your 

pUblication of their story. They knew. And if they did not believe what the CIA. told 

itself, they also did not mention it. 

The writing itself is sloppy and disreputable. Take The first mention of eimblo. He 

had those alleged intelligence connections solely becsuse ha said he did. Following up on 

"elanaon, they interviewed him and he said it. Than the quantum leap: "He is &vim to 
have been in contact with l'avid Ferrie..." How is this "known," to which I added my 

emphasis? Because amble  said it. Do you have any idea how many people went to 'arrison 

and others and claimed to have had contact with Ferrie and others? When they'd had none 

at all? 

411 such significant events bring the worms out from eder the rottin*ood. The 

AURLIN file alone has many dawns of such fa se claims, made up from reasons anging 

from vengeance to hope for reward. Many, many prisoners made up stories hol60, to get 

a reduced sentence from "helping" the FBI. (The crook/ptiony who made up the baseless 

Ot. teuie conspiracy story is one who did profit.) 

even on the basic and well-known facts of the crime the Johns do not get it straight. 

King was not killed by a "duet-dun bullet." It was ordinary huntinsmm
unition. 

.eurcy Foreman did not spend two months trying to persuade Ray to cop a plea. 'le 

warted two months to propose it. 

Here they take the guilt-ridden DA, Ail Canals, at his word in an interview. In 

the Ray evidentiary hearing he testified under oath, as did others on this. They could have 

had access to and copies of the transcripts if they'd wanted them. But they preferred to 

pretend to doing original work when they did not. Thus they pretend that krthur Murtagh 

told than in an interview what he in fact testified to on coast-to-coast TV when he was 



2 

beforeeHSCA. I refered thkb to that testimo
ny and to hurtagh, but they got nothing new

 

A 
from him. 

In their version, the copped plea led to a "slightly reduced" sentence. jJt in fact 

naa thu maximum sentence short of death, which h
ad a good chance of being feiereed in 

thoseidaye. Hay got nothing but screwed from the deal. 

They quote L:anale's self-service, that Ray h
ad the noties,' that if he entered a 

guilty plea he "cold dismiss Foreman and de
mand a new lawyer." The judge had told Ray he 

(maid, not again change counsel, so he knew
 he could not fire Foreman before the plea.

 

They refer repeatedly to kay'a a "trial." He
 ealeer had a trial. 	had had two hearings, 

one in state court after the plea and one in fe
de.ul district court. 

They did consult with me on the Dollahite s
tory, which he made up with the FBI, as 

i told them. But after all our conversation
 and all their interview of him the Johns don't 

even have the direction ie which Loll its a
llegedly went right, Navin„ it exactly back

-

ward, and t'ey omit all ho said he did to m
ake the time appear to be less than had to 

have been required. They could have had the 
ifollahite FBI reports here if they'd wanted

 

them. They did get anything they wanted. Th
ey even have him afoot, "he raced around the 

corner onto Nein Streets" He used his police
 car and he went first alone,kulerry stree

t, 

made a left turn, into /haling or Butler, I'
ve foegoiten which, and then made anothek 

left turn onto Van, making stops and observ
ations rather than racing as he did. 

"He and the FBI agreed that whomever was ab
out to drop the bundle had probably 

seen him oomeng and hidden in -the staircase, behind the door, until he ha
d gone 

into the grill..." I recall no such thing, 
not even a hint of it, from the FBI reports

. 

Contrary to what the johns write, Dr. king 
was not under any intense surveillance 

when he was in "emphis that time. None at a
ll by the FBI and by the police it was from

 

what they do not spell out, a doorway in th
e fire station a half-block away, two cops,

 

both black. 

Tide is so very bad they even manage what o
rdinarily Iyoulchregard as close to 

impossible,being unfair to the "emphis poli
ce. They say that tt is incredible" that 

the police "bodyguards" were "removed the d
ay of the shooting." The one correct statem

ent 

in this is of incredibility. They were not b
odyguards but high-echelon police officials.

 

They wore not merely "removed" and it was 
NOT the dig i5i4g was killed. The Nemphie 

this

Aelix l'ing party insisted that the 
police be withdrawn. Ortitkially the police 

did hot honor 

this reepest and stationed tAemselves.at th
e lornaine motel. Bu when the °ing people

 

that they *eave, the police aid. And that w
as the day pef 	the assassination. 

Saying it was the day of the assassin
ation does smack of devious conspiracies, o

f course. 

But it wasn,Ilt so. 

Throughout they pretend the work of others 
that they use without credit is them; work.

 

That Ray had Galt's signature comes from my 
(unmentioned) book, Frkmeup. Kimble is Ilejl

ne 

son's fiction. You add to this in your edit
orial in which you stake outtheir claim to 

"new evidence." Neither word 	
lies. They have nothing new and nothing tha

t reasonable 

people can call "evidence." 	
le's word, entirely unsupported, is to them

 "compelling." 

Or is th.t what they call "strong"? Evidenc
e indeed! 

The aolitical aziaeszsezz'assaesinations we
re the moat terrible and costly crimes 

of my lifetime (I'm Ti now). They turned not only this
 country - they turned the whole world 

around. I doubt that anyone alive today wil
l live long e-ough to see the end of their 

ruinous costs of all kinds. Our government,
 on all levels, could not have been more di

s-

honest and corrupt in pretended investigati
ons of them. (None was really ever ivesti 

gated officially.) But this kind of combin
ation of literary thOvery, utter inc)4eten

ce, 

fabrication and resolute irresponsibility s
erves only to further deceive and mislead t

he 

sorrowing people and to tend to exculpate t
he offenders. You should see the hundreds o

f 

illustrations I have of the agencies taking
 such stuff apart and using it to prove to 

the 

executive and legislative branches that all
 criticism is wrong and baseless. 

Send them a copy if you'd like.Regrutfully,
 Harold Weisberg 	

) 	 L7/7 


